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Community-Based Learning (CBL) at W&L
CBL is an educational approach that integrates learning
and mentorship with community engagement through reciprocal
community partnerships and critical reflection. CBL aims to
benefit students, community partners, and the greater good.
CBL typically occurs within a credit-bearing course or within
similar structured learning activities.

Applied Science Capstone Course (CBSC 413)
During the senior year, Cognitive and Behavioral Science
(CBSC) majors choose a one-semester capstone experience
in which they explore systems and build skills relevant to a
potential professional pathway. In the applied science capstone
course, students work on site in a variety of community agencies,
and therefore their experience often look very different from
one another. However, using written and oral reports and
group discussion at W&L, all students critically reflect upon
how their agencies serve the community and how the research
literature can inform their work.

Developmental Rubric for CommunityBased Learning Objectives
This rubric describes phases in developing skills relevant
to the W&L Community-Based Learning program’s shared
learning objectives. Each student is expected to have a unique
developmental profile with respect to these objectives, and it is
not expected that most will have reached the Mastery level on
all outcomes by the end of a particular CBL experience. The
rubric is intended to foster a shared understanding of CBL aims
among CBL partners, faculty, and students, and to facilitate
conversations about students’ progress.

DEVELOPMENTAL STATUS
NOVICE

INTERMEDIATE

ADVANCED

MASTERY

Required CBL Learning
Outcomes (all CBL courses)
Analyze the mission,
structure, and work of
community partners in
addressing the public good.

Describes the goals,
organization, personnel,
and activities of the
community partner.

Compares the mission,
structure, and work of
the community partner to
other community systems
and infers differences
and similarities.

Identifies and explains
points that illuminate
the complex functions
and processes of the
community partner as
it interacts with other
community systems.

Drawing from multiple
perspectives, critically
analyzes, synthesizes,
and illustrates strengths,
barriers and limitations
of the community partner
in carrying out its work,
with reference to its
community context.

Collaborate effectively
and respectfully with
community-based learning
partners, faculty, students,
and/or other stakeholders
to meet community defined
aspirations and interests.

Collaborative work is
hampered by periodic
tardiness, problems in
communication, and/
or poor judgement.
Performance does not
indicate that collaborative
CBL work is a priority.

Demonstrates inconsistent
professional habits. May
still need to develop
appropriate autonomy
by working more
independently, knowing
when to ask questions,
or making better use of
supervision. Intermittent
evidence that collaborative
CBL work is a priority.

Regularly shows
professionalism through
effective communication,
punctuality, and
preparedness, with one or
more area that requires
further development.
Shows effort and growth in
roles and responsibilities
with the community
partner. Generally
effective collaborator and
dependable team member.

Consistently
demonstrates punctuality,
resourcefulness,
preparedness, and
appropriate autonomy in
collaborative CBL work.
Maintains clear, timely, and
polished communication
with collaborators
and supervisors.
Makes excellent use
of supervision, using
good judgment in the
balance of independent
work and seeking out
supervisors’ guidance.
Adjusts as necessary to
interact effectively with
different collaborators.

Integrate classroom
learning experiences
with community
learning experiences.

Identifies connections
between classroom
readings/discussions
and communitybased experiences.

Applies, in a basic way,
skills, abilities, theories,
or methodologies learned
in one environment to
a new situation.

Periodically draws
from multiple learning
environments and
sources in illustrating or
critically reflecting upon a
problem or issue.

Consistently and
independently adapts and
applies skills, abilities,
theories, or methodologies
gained across learning
environments to solve
difficult problems or
explore complex issues
in original ways.

DEVELOPMENTAL STATUS
NOVICE

INTERMEDIATE

ADVANCED

MASTERY

Additional CBL Learning
Outcomes (CBL courses
choose at least one)
Articulate how communitybased learning contributes
to the evolution of
students’ personal,
professional, academic,
and/or civic identities.

Provides little evidence
of critically reflecting
upon CBL experience
with respect to own
development. Describes
own performance in CBL
work with respect to
broad assessments of
success or failure.

Performs CBL work for
the purpose of fulfilling
course requirements,
making infrequent or broad
connections with own
development or identity.
Articulates general
personal strengths and
challenges within specific
elements of CBL work.

Periodically articulates
what has been learned
from CBL experiences
with respect to individual
development. Evaluates
changes in own learning
over time, recognizing and
reflecting upon specific
and/or subtle strengths
and weaknesses.

Provides consistent
evidence of deriving selfawareness and personal
meaning from CBL work.
May identify nuanced
personal strengths and
challenges and take
steps to capitalize upon,
address, and/or integrate
them into future vision or
plans. Critically reflects
upon how future self may
draw from experiences
across multiple and diverse
contexts, and may make
plans that build upon
CBL experiences.

Identify and critically
examine perspectives
and experiences different
from the student’s own in
order to understand the
interrelationships between
and among multiple
perspectives (e.g. race,
gender, socioeconomic
status, disciplinary
background) as well as
the role of the university
in the community.

Appears unaware or
indifferent to multiple
perspectives of a situation
or issue. Shows minimal
awareness of, or tends not
to question, own attitudes,
beliefs, and assumptions.

Demonstrates awareness
of multiple perspectives
and the social forces
that may influence them.
Exhibits little curiosity
about what can be learned
from perspectives other
than one’s own.

Recognizes and reflects
on how own attitudes,
beliefs, and assumptions
are different from others’
perspectives. Exhibits
increasing comfort with
and curiosity about the
complexities that new
perspectives offer and
the social forces that
influence them.

Articulates insights
regarding diverse
perspectives and
experiences and social
forces that shape them.
Demonstrates consistent
capacity for critical
reflection about and/
or adjustment of, own
attitudes, beliefs, and
assumptions on the basis
of CBL experiences. Frames
complex questions and/
or arguments involving
multiple perspectives of
issues or situations.

Components of Student Work
•

6 hours per week of on-site work during a 12-week semester (early
September—early December or early January—early April)

•

Weekly 90-minute seminar with CBSC 413 cohort, plus regularly
scheduled individual meetings with W&L instructor

•

Written and oral reports fostering critical reflection of experiences

•

Applied science paper focusing on a narrow topic or goal
relevant to the agency

Community Partner Supervision
•

By the end of the first week of the semester, supervisors complete a
Community-Based Learning Agreement (CBLA) with the student
to outline goals, schedules, and lines of communication.

•

Ideally, supervisors will meet with capstone students several times
during the semester.

•

Supervisors should feel free to contact Professor Murdock with
questions or concerns at any time.

•

At midterm and during final week of the semester, Professor Murdock
will send an email link for an online evaluation. This rubric will allow
the supervisor to communicate the student’s level of development
with respect to specific learning objectives for the course. It may be
used as a tool for supervisors to provide midterm and final feedback
directly to the student, and it will aid Professor Murdock in grading
the student’s performance.

CBSC Applied Science Capstone Learning Objectives:
Analyze the mission, structure, and work of community partners
in addressing the public good.
Collaborate effectively and respectfully with community-based learning
partners, faculty, students, and/or other stakeholders to meet communitydefined aspirations and interests.
Integrate classroom learning experiences with community
learning experiences.
Identify and critically examine perspectives and experiences different
from your own in order to understand the interrelationships between
and among multiple perspectives (e.g. race, gender, socioeconomic
status, disciplinary background) as well as the role of the university
in the community.
Explore an area of applied psychology by engaging in 6 hours per week
of on-site community-based learning (CBL).
Demonstrate impeccable professionalism by communicating effectively
and being punctual, responsible, and resourceful in community-based
and academic work.
Synthesize and critically analyze on-site experiences by producing
weekly written and oral reports that raise questions, identify linkages,
and generate class discussion of higher order CBL issues.
Develop an area of empirical and applied specialization related to the
CBL placement by completing an integrative paper or project that
draws from the research literature and serves the agency.

RECENT CBSC COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Blue Ridge Court Services (Staunton)
Commonwealth Center for Children and Adolescents
Eagle’s Nest Clubhouse (Buena Vista)
Earthsong Montessori School
The Haven / Thomas Jefferson Coalition
for the Homeless (Charlottesville)
Kendal Retirement Community
Maury River Family Practice
Project Horizon
Rockbridge Area Community Services
Rockbridge Area Health Center
Virginia Department of Health (Central Shenandoah
District, Staunton)
Woods Creek Montessori School
Western State Hospital (Staunton)

Contact Information
Karla Murdock��������������������������� Professor of CBSC, Instructor of CBSC 413
Tammi Hellwig ���������������������������������������������������������������������� Director, W&L CBL
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